CLE by the Hour at KCMBA

Friday, June 30, 2017 • 9:00 AM – 4:50 PM
KCMBA Conference Center
Credit: Missouri – 8.0, incl. 2.0 ethics / Kansas – 8.0, incl. 2.0 ethics
Cost: KCMBA Member – $35 (per hour) / Non-Member – $70 (per hour)
Lunch Cost: $10.00 (Optional by Order)

SCHEDULE

8:30 AM  Registration

9:00 AM  Ethical Considerations in Effective Representation in Civil Litigation
Stephen G. Mirakian, Wyrsch Hobbs & Mirakian, P.C.

10:00 AM  eDiscovery Update
Emily E. Collins, Digital Strata

10:45 AM  Coffee Break

11:00 AM  Introduction to Workers’ Compensation
Kevin M. Johnson, Wallace Saunders

11:50 AM  Lunch (Advance Purchase Recommended)

12:00 PM  Estate Planning Updates for the General Practitioner
Kristi C. Hartmann, Hartmann Law Office, LLC

1:00 PM  Hacking the Millennial Clerks and Attorneys to Navigate Cyber Security and E-Discovery Issues
Montana Koenig, Dysart Taylor Cotter McMonigle & Montemore, PC
Hon. J. Dale Youngs, 16th Judicial Circuit Court of Missouri, Jackson County

2:00 PM  Multilingual Best Practices
James A. Breckenridge, Levy Craig Law Firm, P.C.
Ashley H. Atwell-Soler, Holman Schiavone, LLC

3:00 PM  Divorce Boot Camp: Basics of Completing a Divorce Action
Tiffany A. McFarland, McDowell, Rice, Smith & Buchanan, P.C.

4:00 PM  Game of Conflicts (Ethics)
Clayton E. Dickey, Rasmussen Dickey Moore, LLC
Matthew Jensen, Rasmussen Dickey Moore, LLC

4:50 PM  Adjourn

*Course materials will be provided in electronic format only and are accessible with your laptop, tablet or other mobile device during the event. Final course materials will be sent via email when size permits and posted prior to the event at kcmba.org.

Packing will be validated at the event. **On-site registrations are welcome; however, seating and/or meals cannot be guaranteed unless you pre-register.
CLE By the Hour at KCMB

Friday, June 30, 2017 • 9:00 AM – 4:50 PM
KCMB Conference Center

4 WAYS TO PRE-REGISTER:
1. Online at www.KCMB.org
2. Mail completed registration form with payment to KCMB, Two Pershing Sq., 2300 Main St., Suite 100, Kansas City, MO 64108
3. Fax 816-474-0103
4. Phone 816-474-4322

REGISTRATION: 17_132

**Please Print Clearly**

NAME

FIRM

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

OFFICE PHONE

E-MAIL ADDRESS

PAYMENT INFORMATION (Please checkmark the seminar hour(s) you are attending)

☐ 9:00 a.m. ☐ 10:00 a.m. ☐ 11:00 a.m. ☐ 12:00 p.m. ☐ 1:00 p.m. ☐ 2:00 p.m. ☐ 3:00 p.m. ☐ 4:00 p.m.

(Please circle and total your amount)
KCMB Member – $35 (per hour) / Non-Member – $70 (per hour)
Lunch (Optional) – $10 ☐

Total $___________

Credit Card: ☐ American Express ☐ Discover ☐ MasterCard ☐ VISA

Card No. ____________________________________________

Exp. Date ____________________

Cardholder Name ________________________________

Check No. ___________________ Make checks payable to KCMB

A KCMB CLE opportunity made possible, in part, through a generous endowment from Davis, Bethune & Jones, LLC.